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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

I

I
I

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great lNerve Tonic

lEt osartxefoo ciara eocti1-cra ineases CXf IKToiX
raJ ia JSJ ervosnessS-1eopJcssJ10SS lDo

i1it-3rZtatjc22DS spepsia
Eaan-

gUor and Lla1ariaJ
Diseases
For Sale at an rDrug
its tt Ozxo JDollar a-

SottJe
Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARD-

SNOTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
business of George W Hall

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street-

y opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
able prices I HAZELGROVE

lugusteth 1SS5

f7 tt CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS Ajl eneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
A Oob-
V J CHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE

Y Tmircd by Idolph Haucrbnch 10E 1st Sth
77MIED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
JP ke nd Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects

¬

r IB nud interests loans money at low
cS 11i ces out deeds mortgages etc Houses-

ni I otv J ale in all parts of the city Office
11 Su kc House No trouble to show

prop I

NT> JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGEC1H1XA
i ut f Imported and Fancy Goods

always fa mud of every description New
goods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 237 Main street Postoffice Box
No 1003

1 2 AK 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS Qed warranted to cure all cases if
directions ic followed Office No 272 Main
Street
I 1ALL vr NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
J door north of Cllft House and see Dr

HiggiiiB the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

j B KEYSOR

X3czatisity
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCZ

eD1ie1s
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
cred
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Xaxti
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

iIE Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE

iztiJlG siaaoox
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones t
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS
rxxxys

rANK FOOTE

asayor
TO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

JLI City Personal attention given to all busi
acs-
sr M BISHOP

Bseayer
VOt MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

Aseayor
Under UcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

VTT
i

G M STEWARD I

SJsayer I

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449 I

Under barber shop cast of U Ticket Office I

r

INSURANCE
w x > r x

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1651850

OFFICEAtSafe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And

j

I

Macliine Co
j

i

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

I

i

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Killing Machinery Mining Cars and Car
jneeU Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling

Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing an-
rIting1 aud all kinds of Builders Iron Work

liunCtlUdilug Ornamental Columns for front and
Orders promptly filled and all work guar-

anteed

PEKDLETON SO-
NHOESESHOEING

A SPECIALTY

0 W Second South near Walker Opera House

Now the oven of a Pittsburg bakery-

has exploded and killed the baker Next
will blow and kill athing a post hole up

lot of politicians sitting on the fence

ILT jj JUJL1 Lu

II DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

i BOLIVAR ROBERTS J y A ELDE

ROBERTS c rJELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

1iDAssayers Goods
iWe offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Sar ica Xatrumeiat t E1c

Ever Brought to thin Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can 6tfer Better
Prices than ever given bcfore

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

VVrito for Priccs or ftlJonc1 a Trin1 OIc1 r
220 Main Street Opposite PostoSlce Salt Lake City Uisb

MERCHANT TAILORS
Established

1876 IreIMPORTATIONS

Tj bOAb
FALL AND WINTEK

tt
kbctf1I-

cIL SON

Ol
1J

POBoxO-
2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Patronato Bc3pectfu11y JSolio toc3

JOHN TAYLOR SON-

lVLEBCErANT T8IL S 9

ESTABLISHED IN 1855

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING kIND SUMMER 001b13
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4O Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIONI AGENCY

Lewis P Kelsey
I

SUCCESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATES lOAN COLLECTION

I AGENaYe

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First SouthSt
Sa1 1 La e Cty u1a-

hEstabIished iza 1877
i

j H
Beer Is life Itself1

I

SATURDAY JUNE 27
I11 opened at the old ORDNER JONES SA-

j LOON with a fine stock of

i Beer Liquors and Cigars
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experien-
ceIII plenty of goods insure success We will
please you and strive to hold your patronage

a Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
the promises

A J PEACOCK-
i Opposite the Opera House Second South St

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL
w IF =sg IF I FISHFISH i Kr

FISH oJi X JL S3 Jkm il FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN E FEEEMAN 324s 8th East

Ft aal C> V EJ
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-
ment

¬

to

No 46 W Second South St
41 Central Slock next to Opera Homy where
they will be pleased to see all their old friends
and manv new ones

All work jlratlau Prices way dowa

I

Pioneer Fruit PacKing House of Utah

FRED C LYMC3EKC
Denier in Foreign and Domestic

F UJTS 9
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

IIIIacwS-
ign Writer

216 Main Street Opp PONt office
up STAIRS

Fresco Graining

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Roliable Wholesales aud

R-
etanGROCERS

f

Country Dealers will find It to their AD VAN-
TAGE to send their order to tho above firm
In the

L Lctzti1 IDajLLztrn4t
FRESHEST and BEST Goods arc kept in

Bloc
SALT LAKE CITY UTA n

I NEWS OF THE DAY-

IIi Over 200 fresh Mormons arrived in New
York Wednesday on their way to Utah It
is reported that there are some Irish among
them

A Madrid dispatch today states that
the action of Premier Canovas has alienated-
the navy thus adding to the danger of the
situation

Next week Postmaster Vilas will issue
an additional circular to postmasters con-
taining

¬

full and explicit instructions for
their guidance in inaugurating the new
scheme

Tax was paid oil over sixtynine million
gallons of whiskey and nineteen million
barrels of beer for the last fiscal year Over
twenty million gallons of wine were also
consumed

France lost 15000 men in the Tonquin
campaign and her losses in money includ ¬

ing the cost of building forts hospitals and
frontier defenses were 43000000 while
Chinias losses were 100000 men and EGS
000000

Some attention is being paid to the
Union Iron Works San Francisco it being
alleged that several Senarors Democrats and
Republicans are stockholders in the con
cern The advantage of the firm on naval
contracts may readily be seen

John L Sullivan writes New York sport ¬

ing editors that he cannot engage in any fight
without the consent of the proprietors the
minstrel combination by whom he is engag-
ed

¬

This consent is withheld and the Sulli-
van

¬

and Ryan contest is therefore off

At a meeting of the Womans Industrial
League held Washington last night res ¬

olutions were adopted declaring that the
good of the public and the health of the
country demand that Chinese laundries
shall go and denouncing Secretaries Man-
ning and Lamar for the encouragement-
given these Chinese laundries in letting out
tho washing of the towels of their Depart-
ments

¬

by contract
The National Coal Miners Convention-

at Indianapolis yesterday resolved that
membership of the association shall be open-
to all miners and mine laborers in and
around the mines of the United States and
Territories to rem as far as possible the
cause of strikes au adopt wherever and
whenever practicable the principles of arbi ¬

tration and restriction to obtam legislative
enactment for the more efficient manage-
ment

¬

of mines whereby the lives and health
of its members may be better preserved to
assist all similar organizations which have
the same object in view

Massachusetts Prohibitionists in con-
vention

¬

at Worcester yesterday passed a
resolution declaring uncompromismg oppo ¬

sition to the importation manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage
We demand the enactment and enforcement
of rigid prohibitory laws and when such
laws have been faithfully enforced we will I

be preparedto answer the question whetht
prohibItionprohibits The convention also j

denounced the murder of peaceful Chinese
laborers in Wyoming as an infamous iibel I

upon civilization recognized the right of
every person on our soil to the equal protec ¬

tion of our laws I

The Society of the Army of the Tennessee
sat down to a banquet at the Grand Pacific
Chicago last night A member stated that I

the ladies desired to state that for their part
they did not wish to infringe on the right of
officers to light their cigars A member
moved that a voto of thanks be tendered the
ladies Another member offered as an
amendment that the officers do not smoke
General Sherman straightened himself up
and said It appears to be the sentiment-
of the meeting that we smoke at the ban ¬

quet If there is no objection I will de-

clare
¬

the motion carried The toast list
was a long one and the responses generally-
were in a happy vein General M Bane-
of Washington Territory spoke upon the

Army of the Tennessee and General
Logan spoke upon Statesmen and Law ¬
makers of the Civil War He cited Lincoln-
as the greatest statesman developed in the
century of American Independence and
said that the statesmanship which would
give protection to American industries and
provide for the maintenance of the free
schools of the nation would win in the
future

One of the important undetermined
questions which agitates many Democratic
leaders is whether President Cleveland emu-
lating

¬

the example of his predecessors will
cause to be established a central newspaper
organ at the national capital Opinions are
divided upon the propriety and advisability-
of this course some insistinp that in these
halcyon days of the republic central organs-
are rendered wholly unnecessary by advance-
in the art and science of journalism as de-

monstrated
¬

by the metropolitan and inde-
pendent

¬

press On the other hand it is
argued that inasmuch as the Democratic
party has been rehabilitated iu power and
measures of policy must of necessity be ad ¬

vanced and maintained in order to perpetu-
ate

¬

Democratic ascendancy the national
capital is the particular locality where a
central organ should be established as a
mouthpiece for the Cleveland administration
and a textfurnisher for Democratic journals
in other sections of the country During the
quarter of a century which marked Republi-
can

¬

control that party sustained a central
organ at Washington which nourished
apace until the dividing line between stal ¬

warts and halfbreeds became too distinctly
drawn

Six Months of Democracy
I The first six months of Democratic ad¬

I

ministration has passed and the country
finds that the long lane which has been
carrying business from bad to worse has
turned and confidence that germ of slow
growth is returning It is confidence that
sets the wheel of c enterprise turning-
and

I

opens up new avenues for profitable
ventures To tho Democratic party is
this favorable change due and to it the I

general prosperity with which we are to be
blessed must the credit be ascribed for
the people recognize a new order of

I affairs at Washington one calculated to
lessen the burdens of the taxridden
They also see for the first time within

I twenty Years a man at the helm of the I

I
government who is himself President lie j

I is not ruled bv his Cabinet and there j

fore is master of the situation He
chose as his advisors to fill the heads
of each department not only men
of national repute but incorruptible and
therefore they will aid him in insisting on
honesty in the conduct of all affairs and-

a reform of abuses wherever found He
has views and ideas of his own and dare
express them It is a man of such strong
individuality that wins to him the sup-

port of the business masses and thinking
element of the country His views on
finances were exhibited in his letter on

the silver question His opinions regard ¬

ing the wards of the government are well
illustrated in the firm stand taken to ¬

wards the cattlemen whom he insisted
should leave the Indian Territory He
restored by executive order to the public
domain vast tracts of land fenced in by
corporations This act shows that the
days of dishonest acquisitions of public
lands are over It is needless to cite

more for at every question of public or

political affairs President Cleveland has
been found with a policy and with a nerve
ready to its enforcement Oakland

Times
Ii

lOVER THE iSLE OF YAP

I Alarming Uprising of the Military in
Madrid and a Revolutionary-

Flare

How tIre Governor of Yap Wanted to
Give the German Gunboat Some

Hot Compliments

Spain Ready to Apologize If Germany
Would Only Do the Square

Tiling

A HotHcaflcd Spanish Governor
MADRID September nIt is stated that

the Spanish commander at Manilla tele ¬

graphs that when it was found that the Ger¬

man flag had beenhoisted at Yap the Gov-

ernor
¬

of the Carolines Senor Babrilles vis-

ited
¬

the commander pf the German gunboatrItffis and
ACCUSED lIDS OF PIBAOr

And a breach of international law The
German commander repliedthat he simply
obeyed orders Hot argument ensued end ¬

ing in a scuffle when the Gorman com-

mander
¬

retired to his ship The Governor
then boarded the Spanish manofwar San
Quentin and requested the captain to fire
on the Itilis The captain refused the
Governor of the Phillipines having ordered
him to avoid a conflict

BAHBBILIiES ORDERED THE CREW TO mix
Whereupon tho captain drew his revolver
and threatened to shoot the first man who
obeyed or repeated the order Barbrilles
again ordered the men to fire when the cap
ain shot him in the shoulder Babrilles
was afterwards taken as a prisoner to Man ¬

illa where his trial is proceeding The gov-
ernment

¬

formally deny that there was an
altercation on shore but are silent in regard-
to what occurred on the ship
THE CONSUL MATTERS TO BE APOLOGIZED FOB

I LONDON September nThe Madrid cor
pondent of the Daily News says that Ger

any has consented that the Vigo and Val-
encia

¬

consulate matters be settled separately-
and allows Spain voluntary action in giving
slid faction The apology to be verbal or
printed in order the best to prevent a fresh
popular outburst which would tend to
strengthen the opposition to monarchy

The Spanish reply while not totally reject ¬

ing arbitration will contend that Spains
prior rights are sufficiently proved to justify
the termination of the dispute by direct
negotiation

UPBIBIKO IN MADRID
LONDON September 11 Advises from

Madrid say that the military rising in that
city is limited to one of the largest barracks
The soldiers seized their arms and shouted
Death to our chiefs The authorities who

had feared the outbreak were prepared for
the rising and vigorously suppressed be¬

fore it had time to assume formidable pro ¬

portions Every precaution is being taken-
to prevent a recurrence

LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE
PAnts September 11The Spanish news

today is of a less peaceful character Belli-
cose

¬

manifestos have been placarded in many
towns

I La Paris states that it has received infor-
mation

¬

from authentic sources that the Ger¬

I man fleet has been ordered to be in readi-
ness

¬

in case of emergencies

Anticipated 3levoliitionary Flare
ST LOUIS September nThe Globe

Democrat has advices from several towns in
northern Mexico stating that there is a
much disturbed condition of political affairs-
in that section This is particularly the
case in the State of Cohahuilawhere elec-

tion
¬

is to be held next month Falcon is the
gubernatorial candidate of the States rights
party which opposes the Diaz administra-
tion

¬

while Maria Golan is backed by Federal
patronage and represents the present ad¬

ministration The rival factions headed by
their respective leaders are said to have
formed regular camps and are recruiting
soldiers as fast as they can secure them
They are well armed and said to have plenty-
of money and provisions The situation is
conceded by the most dispassionate observ-
ers

¬

to be of a very grave nature The people
are becoming more and more excited every
day Circulars calling on them to arise and
throw off the bondage of the centralized gov ¬

ernment are circulated everywhere It is
believed in many quarters and there is good
ground for the belief that which ever way
the State turns in the coming election there
will be a flare of revolution if nothing more
serious

Lugilsit Electioneering
LONDON September 11Lord Randolph

Churchill is suffering from nervous prostra ¬

tion A few weeks rest will restore him to
good health number of prominent Tories
are urging the government to postpone the
elections until January Lord Salisbury has
consulted with his colleagues on the sub
jeet and it has bean decided to appoint No ¬

vember 14th as election day
Mr Chamberlain in a preface to his work-

on the Radical programme says that the
Radicalism which has hitherto been mem ¬

bers of the section of the Liberal party out
side of the House of Commons will hence ¬

forth be a powerful factor inside The Rad-
ical

¬

aims he says are constructive not
destructive

lUlsslsslppl Republicans Give It Up
JACKSON Miss September 11The Re

ublican State Executive Committee met
re yesterday Chairman John B Lynch

presided The following resolution was
passe-

dsolvedThat in view of the fact that
organization of opposition to the Democratic
State this fall is useless because of the well
known impossibility securing at the polls
an honest election it is the sense of this
committee that no convention be called to
nominate a State ticket

Horses Burned Alive
I NASHVILLE Tenn September nA fire
I broke out at 115 this morning in the rear of
Lester Bros livery stable and in a short
while destroyed it together with seventy
horses and mules and one hundred buggies
and carriages j also Woods saloon The

I

loss of the building was 10CDO> partially
I

insured Tho loss on horses and vehicles is
40000 No insurance Los3 on Woods

saloon 4030 The fire theatened for a
time to consume the High school building
adjoining and the Hume school in the same
lot Only the determined efforts of the fire¬

men saved the adjoining property The
cries of the burning animals were horrible in

I tho extreme and could be heard many
blocks distant

Spain Will Apologize If
LONDON September nThe Standards

Madrid dispatch says the Spanish note to
Germany concludes with an expression of
hope that Germany will recognize the prior
rights of Spain even in the islands which
the German cruisers have occupied If Ger
manv admits Spanish rights Spain will in ¬

sert in the Official Gazette an apology in the
name of the King the government and the

I country for the insults to the Gorman Em
bassv

i Yellow Fever Epidemic iu Mcslco
WASHINGTON September nThe Marine

I hospitalS bureau is informed through the

Collector of Customs El Paso that yellow
I

fever is epidemic in the State of Sonora
Mexico and a request made for the appoint-
ment

¬

of a medical inspector at Nogales
The Collector was authorized to appoint an
inspector at once

The bureau is also informed of the arrival-
of the steamship Gardener at HamtonRoads twentyone days from Marseilles
with all well on board None of her crew
will be allowedto land until the authoritiesare satisfied that no danger will result
therefrom

J

A Brutal Negro IZavishcr Lynched
CINCINNATI September 11Last Saturday

a negro named Scales who has just been
discharged from the Cincinnati workhouse-
and had obtained employment on a farm in
Boone county Kentucky made a brutal
assault and rape upon a fiveyearold daugh-
ter

¬

of a poor man named Luhsford The
negro knew that the child was alone in the
house before he entered it He threatened
to kill her if she told about it The little
one did not tell her mother until pain com-
pelled

¬

disclosure Scales was arrested and
with difficulty taken to the Burlington jail
There have been rumors nightly of an
attempt to lynch him Last midnight a
mob gathered Florence in wagons and
on horseback went to Burlington broke
into the jail carried the negro to the woods
on the turnpike and hanged him to a tree

Wanted to flow Up the Magazine
LONDON September nTwo men last

night approached the sentry on duty at the
powder magazine at Woolwich and before
he could give the alarm seized and beat him
in a brutal manner leaving him lying half
dead on his post They then attempted to
enter the magazine but becoming alarmed
it some noise in the vicinity decamped

Large Cement Works on Fire
MILWAUKEE Wis September n2 am

The large works of the Milwaukee Cement
Company at Lidworin station five miles
north of this city are burning Assistance
has just gone from this city It will be
some time before the particulars can be
learned

An English Consul Resigns
I PARIS September 11 Bobort Hart has re ¬

signed the British ambassadorship at Pekin
because he feared that a German would be
appointed inspector of Chinese customs and
would combine with France to oppose Eng

lish interests

Rioting in Italy
NAPLES September nThere was more

rioting here today The leaders of the mob
demand that quarantine be established
against the whole of Sicily

I A Small Revolutionary Cloud
PARIS September nThe Lemalin today

publishes a special telegram from Madrid-
viaI the frontier stating that a military up ¬

rising has taken place in that city

The Peace Papers Signed
PABIS September nIt is said here that

the proctocol defining the RussoAfghan
frontier and giving Zulficar and Meruchak
to Afghanistan was signed in London yes ¬

terday

Spain Germany anti the Carolines
The following appeared in the London

Standard of recent date As far as the
Carolines tire concerned there is not the
slightest excuse to justify their annexa ¬

tion by Germany or any other power
They were discovered by Spain and for
two hundred years have indisputably
been regarded as the possessions of his
Catholic Majesty No other nation has
at any time put in a claim for the islands
and although Spain has not occupied the
whole of them she has established a mis ¬

sion on Yap in the central group and
has invariably when it suited her pur ¬

pose exercised all the attributes of sov-
ereignty

¬

over the natives Indeed fol ¬

lowing her usual drastic ideas of coloni ¬

zation she has at different times denuded-
some of the islands of inhabitants in or ¬

der to concentrate her trade at the Lad
rones and Phillippines But this was
merely for her own convenience The
right of ownership has never been sur-
rendered and if Spain has not formally
occupied the Carolines it is simply be ¬

cause Spain has of late years ceased to be-

a colonizing power and because it is no
I

easy matter to occupy more than 600
islands extending over more than 2000

I

miles of longitude
I

The Caroline group lies north 01 New
Guinea between the Philippines on the
east and the Kingsmills on the west and
has always been regarded as a dependency-
as the Spanish possessions in the former
archipelago The Western Pelew or Pa
lau Islands have an area of 346 square
miles and are almost encircled by a coral
reef The Central Carolines consisti of
about fortyeight groups and several hun-
dred

¬

islands the chief ot which is Yap
The Eastern Carolines sometimes known-
as the Mulgrave Archipelago comprise-
the Radick of Marshall group and the Gil ¬

bert Islands and on them from various
estimates there must be over 10000 peo-
ple

¬

They were discovered by the English
navigators whose names they bear and
therefore if mere discovery entitles any-
one to their ownership they belongto us
We have however never claimed them
nor any of the numerous other oceanic
islets on which our mariners first cast
eyes Otherwise the English colonies In
the Pacific instead of consisting of the
Fijis would number several hundreds
The Spaniards by whose enterprise this
great archipelago was first brought to
light have been allowed the undisputed
mastery of the group which Don Francisco
Lazoana named in 1680 in honor of
Charles II of Spain though as early as
1528 they were seen by Alvaro do Saave
dra and in 1579 by our own Sjr Francis
Drake Since that date there have been-
no regular settlements on them but the
remains of strange fortifications on Puy
nipet suggest colonists of whom history-
has kept no record

I
Lecshneering Agin Andy j

Col Will B asley who has just return
ed from the mountain districts of Arkan-
sas was determined not to be outdone by
the squatters One day said the
colonel I stopped near a cabin and ask¬

ed of an unconcernedlooking man who
sat on a fence

How far is it from here to Jones
ferry

How fur is what
The road 1

What road
To Jones ferry

I

Do you want to go thar
Yes or I wouldnt ask how far it is I

H Didnt know but you was out sur
veyin the country

He leaned over the fence spit at I

I something on the Jground and seemingly
dismissed the subject from his mind

Come wake up said I but he paid-

noI attention to me Then I thought it
would be a good idea to startle him i

My
i

friend said I did you know
that Andrew Jackson was dead j

He jumped off the fence and shouted

I

< rose fetch me my gun here quick
I Heres a blamed feller lechneerin agin
old Andy Arkansaic Traveler

i

I

i

BOTH YACHTS AT SEA

A Fine Start With a Rattling Breeze
But the Wind Goes Down

Fine Tactics on Both Sloops and a
Splendid Contest Was Promised

nut at 5 Oclock They Were Out at
Sea and Hardly a Capful of Wind-

to Finish the Race

ToDayJs Great YacUt Contest
SANDY HOOK September 11930 a mThe

wind is moderate from the east weather
cloudy sea going down somewhat and a
hope is expressed today that the first real
contest may take place between the yachts
Puritan and Genesta for the Americas-

cup
TIlE PURITAN AND OENESTA ARE COMING

DOWN TIlE BAT

Both undersaiL The wind is sixteen miles
an hour and from the east

1020 a mThe Genesta has dropped
the tug and is now passing out under sail

HIGHLANDS 1130 a mThe Puritan
Genesta and the judges boat have reached-

the Scotland lightship The yachts are
making ready for the start

1130 a mThePR-
ElAnATORY SIGNALS TO START

Have just been given
NEW YORK September nThe failure of

the Puritan and Genesta to race on
Monday and Wednesday is probably re-
sponsible

¬

for the decrease in business done
bjr excursion steamers today Yery few of
the many steamers left their piers this
morning with a full complement of passen-
gers

¬

The Iron Steamboat Company sent
out three steamers and the Knickerbocker
line two The number of private yachts and
steamers which left the city was certainly
smaller than on Monday
BETTING ON THE RESULT OF THEBAOE IS ACTIVE

Down town this morning the odds while in-
a majority of cases in favor of the Puri-
tan

¬

were not as heavy as on Monday
Sporting men seem to think that with a stiff
breeze and heavy sea the Genesta will be
able to outsail her competitor with ease
There were a few offers of two to one in favor-
of the Puritan which found ready takers

1136 amThe yachts have started and
both are on the port tack

1150 amAn outwardbound bark got in
the way of both yachts compelling them to
payoff This placed the Genesta ahead

1210 pmTho Genesta is ahead but to
the leeward of the Puritan

1225 pmThe Puritan is outpointing
the Genesta1 and is well to windward-

THE GENESTA is AHEAD-

A little more than a mile The yachts are
both standing on the same tack the Puri-
tan

¬

working windward all the time The
Genesta is well in on the Long Island

shore
1242 p roThe Genesta has gone about

and is now standing southeast
1245 p mThe Genesta has crossed to

windward of the Puritan
1255 p mTho yachts are now on the

same tack tho port The Genesta seems
to be a little to windward of the Puritan

The wind is blowing from east southeast
and getting lighter The Puritan still
holds the best wind and is now overhauling I

the Genesta Both have set ther clue
topsails

110 p mThe Genesta has gone about I

the Puritan 20 seconds later The Ge ¬

nesta is ahead
150 p mThe yachts have gone about

ten miles so far over the course
THE GENESTA LEADS BY ABOUT THREE MIN-

UTES
¬

Wind light from the east and weather clear
2 pmBoth yachts aro standing south ¬

east
Genesta

the Puritan gaining a little on the I

210 pmThe Puritan has gained a I

minute and a half in the past half hour
SANDY HOOK 225 pmThe Puritan

I

has passed to windward of the Genesta
240 pmThe Puritan is now ahead

the Genesta has run up even with the I

Puritan but the Puritan is now to
windward The Puritan is now two
lengths ahead

3 ixiThieGenesta is running ahead
but the Puritan is well to windward
About fifteen miles of the outward course
has been covered

THE SCENE AT THE HOOK
uJNEW YORK September HTne louisa

which gathered around the Scotland Light ¬

ship this morning was imposing in numbers
even if it did not equal the dimensions of
the great fleet which covered the face
of the ocean a week ago In ad¬

dition to a countless number of yachts
from the majestic schooner to the saucy
little sloops and cutters which dashed about
among their larger companions there were
steam yachts and a number of large stoam-
ers especially engaged for the guests of the
New York yacht club Some eager persons
went down to Sandy Hook last night ex-

pecting
¬

to find accommodations and had a
sorry time of it walking about wet hungry-
and cold upon that unhospitable spot

SANDY HOOK 340 p mThe Genesta
and Puritan have been out of sight for
some time If they are not now homeward
bound it is not likely that the rave will be
sailed within seven hours the limit of time

SANDY HOOK 312 pmThe Puritan
has just gone about standing northwest-
and four minutes later the Genesta went

I about standing on the same course wind
light from the cast

I The day was regarded as a most
TAVOBABLE ONE FOB THE GENESTA

But the Puritan after the Goelet cup race
in a rousing southeaster should not be
thought to disliko the weather General
Ben Sutler could not have wished a better
breeze for America and today he is not
thought to have any reason to complain even
though he were arranging the match as he
he did at Gloucester when the only condition-
of the race was thatthere should an eight
knot breeze It was then said after he had
been beaten by Fortuna Gitava and Mohi-
canI that he had the wind he wanted and
the process of whipping him was termed

Educating Ben Butler He will go over
the course today in the America It is
thought the America will never have
shown to better advantage for in a rattling
breeze she is regarded as very fast

HIGHLANDS 5 pmThe yachts have not
yet turned the stakeboat There will prob
ably be no result today

Tic New Chinese Consuls
WASHINGTON September nThe Presi

dent has recognized O W Yang Nnng as
consulgeneral of the Chinese Empire at San
Francisco and HungSeh Chun as consul of
the Chinese Empire at New York City

Cholera Deaths in Tostlou
TOULON September nThere were three

deaths from cholera last night

A curious fact wasbrought to light dur ¬

ing the recent Electrical Congress in this i

city says the New York World and it is
that wherever the electrical system of
lighting has been introduced iinto a city-
or town it has increased the consump ¬

tion of illuminating gas At first sight
this appears contrary to reason and is
certainly1 opposed to the popular notion

I

But it was shown that electricity habit-
uates

¬

the eye to an increased light and
creates a demanft for greater illumination
so that the consumers of gas in thoir en-

deavor
¬

to get more light double the con ¬

sumption This is a singular piece of tes-

timony
¬

to come from the electricians and I

may well astonish the gasmakers


